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Pre-labQucstions: l. Fill outthcleftsidcol'thefirstquantitativedatatableontheback.(lortheoxidationofironwool)

2. a. Fill in the name of each of the iron compounds, below.
b, Calculatc the '/o oxygen in each of thc iron oxide cornpounds.

FeO FerO.
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3. The approximate formula for the candle wax/paraffin is CrrHr.
a. \ùy'rite the balanced reaction for the combustion of CrrHr, (fill in the blanks, below and show subscripts on all four substances.);,

b, The structure of Cr-H5, is shown above. Draw the Lewis dot structures of the other tfuee reactants/products below the reaction.

------;> +

c. Classify each of these as a metal element, a nonmetat element, a covalent compound, or an ionic compoundt

paraffin

The substance that paraffin reacts with,

iron oxide-
tron

the products of the combustion of paraffi

4. Draw the Lewis Dot Structure for each of these. Use brackets when appropriate,

oxygen atom oxide ion

5. Dralvapictureofsolidiron(ll)oxideonanatomic/ionicscale. Showall chargcs'



Qtrttlikttive Datu: Contbustiort o! Iron 14/ool:

Be sure to inclutle the appearance of the iron beþre, during, and alter the burning process. (lnclude colors, textures, elc!)

Bcfore burning

During hurni

After

Quanlikttive Dalu: Conbustiorr of lron Wool.

Quantitative Data: Conbustion of a Cundle

Time (minutes) Mass (grams)
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Dala Anulysis:
l. Make a graph (above) showing the mass of the candle as a function of time. l¡bel each axis.
Makc sure you use at least half the space for the time and for the mass,
(You don't necessarily leed to include zero mass or zero time on graph... it depends on your datal)

2. Calculate the mass of iron wool in the crucible (before burning).

3. Calculate the mass of iron oxide product in the cruciblc (after burning).

4. Calculate the grarns of oxygen in thc iron oxide product.
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5. Calculatelheo/ooxygen(bymass)intheironoxideprodLrct,accordingtoyourlabdata


